
From: webmaster@parliament.qld.gov.au 

Sent: Friday, 9 October 2009 2:33 PM 

IQ: law, Just;. e alld t.; i!Ij (' ! iUe Q 

Subject: ONLlNE SUBMISSION - Alcohol-Related Violence in Queensland 

ONLINE SUBMISSION - Inquiry into alcohol-related violence 

Name: Di Buckland 
Email: 
Address: 
City: Kallangur 
State: QLD 
Postcode: 4503 
Phone Number: 

Best practice harm minimisation measures: 
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My Submission to you is simple, please read my Report http://www.dianabuckland.webs.com/for diverse and complex 
explanations for violence and crirninality. Ignore same at your own peril and the peril of Australia - they cannot handle the 
level of violence in Australia and it will only get worse - mark my wordS, firstly you have to stop immediately the silicofluoride 
poisoning of Australia's water supplies (aka water fluoridation schemes). I don't need to add any more as everything is in this 
report - we know drugs and alcohol are a problem, but all the things mentioned in my report are never considered, especially 
synergistically and cumulatively. Di Buckland, Kallangur. 

The impact of late opening hours! 
My Submission to you is Simple, please read my Report http://www.dianabuckland.webs.com/for diverse and complex 
explanations for violence and criminality. Ignore same at your own peril and the peril of Australia· they cannot handle the 
level of violence in Australia and it will only get worse· mark my words, firstly you have to stop immediately the silicofluoride 
poisoning of Australia's water supplies (aka water fluoridation schemes). I don't need to add any more as everything is in this 
report - we know drugs and alcohol are a prOblem, but all the things mentioned in my report are never considered, especially 
synergistical1y and cumulatively. Di Buckland, Kallangur. 

Flow-on issues for emerge'ncy service workers, police, and frontline health workers: 
My Submission to you is Simple, please read my Report http://www.dianabuckland.webs.com/for diverse and complex 
explanations for violence and criminality. Ignore same at your own peril and the peril of Australia· they cannot handle the 
level of violence in Australia and it will only get worse - mark my words, firstly you have to stop immediately the silicofluoride 
poisoning of Australia's water supplies (aka water fluoridation schemes). I don't need to add any more as everything is in this 
report· we know drugs and alcohol are a problem, but all the things mentioned in my report are never considered, especially 
synergistically and cumulatively. Di Buckland, Kallangur. 

Education campaigns and their role in cultivating effective social change in terms of community attitudes to 
alcohol consumption: 
My Submission to you is simple, please read my Report http://www.dianabuckland.webs.com/for diverse and complex 
explanations for violence and criminality. Ignore same at your own peril and the peril of Australia - they cannot handle the 
level of violence in Australia and it will only get worse - mark my words, firstly you have to stop immediately the silicofluoride 
poisoning of Australia's water supplies (aka water fluoridation schemes). I don't need to add any more as everything is in this 
report· we know drugs and alcohol are a problem, but all the things mentioned in my report are never conSidered, especially 
synergistically and cumulatively. Di Buckland, Kallangur. 

The role of parents in influencing attitudes towards alcohol consumption: 
My Submission to you is Simple, please read my Report http://www.dlanabuckland.webs.com/for diverse and complex 
explanations for violence and criminality. Ignore same at your own peril and the peril of Australia· they cannot handle the 
level of violence in Australia and it will only get worse - mark my words, firstly you have to stop immediately the silicoflUoride 
poisoning of Australia's water supplies (aka water fluoridation schemes). 1 don't need to add any more as everything is in this 
report - we know drugs and alcohol are a problem, but a\1 the things mentioned in my report are never conSidered, especially 
synergistical1y and cumulatively. Di Buckland, Kal1angur. 

The economic cost of alcoholrelated violence: 
My Submission to you is Simple, please read my Report http://www.dianabuckland.webs.com/for diverse and complex 
explanations for violence and criminality. Ignore same at your own peril and the peril of Australia· they cannot handle the 
level of violence in Australia and it will only get worse - mark my words, firstly you have to stop immediately the Silicofluoride 
pOisoning of Australia's water supplies (aka water fluoridation SChemes). I don't need to add any more as everything is in this 
report - we know drugs and alcohol are a problem, but all the things mentioned in my report are never conSidered, especially 
synergistical1y and cumulatively. Di Buckland, Kal1angur. 

Any other Comments: 
My SubmiSSion to you is Simple, please read my Report http://www.dianabuckland.webs.com/for diverse and complex 
explanations for violence and criminality. Ignore same at your own peril and the peril of Australia - they cannot handle the 
level of violence in Australia and it will only get worse· mark my words, firstly you have to stop immediately the silicofluoride 
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poisoning of Australia's water supplies (aka water fluoridation schemes). I don't need to add any more as everything is in this 
report - we know drugs and alcohol are a problem, but a\l the things mentioned in my report are never considered, espeCially 
synergistically and cumulatively. Di Buckland, Kallangur. From: Diana Buckland, Kallangur, Queensland, Australia 07 32853573 
dbucklan@bigpond.net.au Only when sufficient people choose knowledge over ignorance can we beneficially govern ourselves. 
COURT ACTION END SILICOFLUORIDE POISONS http://fluoridecourtaction,webs,com/THE VACCINES FAR MORE DEADLY 
THAN THE SWINE FLU MASS VACCINATIONS A RECIPE FOR DISASTER Dr. Mae-Wan Ho and Prof. )oe Cummins 
http://www . theoneclickgroup .co. u k/news. php ?sta rt= 2 780&end == 2800&view ==yes&i d= 362 7 # news post THE GLOBAL MEDICAL 

SSOCIATES THEIR VACCINE-FOR-THE-SWINE-FLU-FROM-THE-LAB SCAM! 
. 0 toSto theVax.com Institute of Science in Society 

http://www.i-sis.org,u 00 u 
FROM SILICOFLUORIDES AKA 'FLUORIDE' http://www,dartmouth,edu/-rmasters KIDNEY DISEASE A MASSIVEL 
HEALTH PROBLEM IN AUSTRALIA costing a fortune' FLUORIDATION OF COMMUNITY WATER/KIDNEY DISEASE FLUORIDATION 
OF COMMUNITY WATER/KIDNEY DISEASE http://ndt,oxfordjournals,org/cgi/content/full/gfm663vl 
http://www .fluoridealert.org/health/kidney/ another Dentist speaking out about the absolute dangers of "fluorides". 
http://www.youtube.comjwatch?v=-x2aR6yq5Mg Fluoride compounds - 3 of the 6 worst air pollutants 
http:{{home.v(cnet.net.au/ ",fluoridej2009%20Final %20Website%20Files/ Aqua%20Pura %2 O)a n- March%202009. pdf 
FLUORIDE-GATE cover-up http;//www.juneauempire.com/stories/Ol1508/opL20080115024.shtml Water Crimes
"Fluoridation" song by Trillion http://www.youtube.com/watch?v::::.nYnEerOKbNY POISON ON TAP 
http://www.redox.com/msds/data/sosili.html http://www.wa terloowatch .com/Index_mes/Fluorosilicate%20T oxicity. pdf 
http;/Intp.niehs.nih .gov /ntp/htdocs/Chem_Background/ExSumPDF /Fluorosilicates. pdf corruption & conflicts of interests 
http://afgen.com/fluoridation.html See more extenSive information on these websites also; - www.f1uoridealert.org/ 
www.ukcaf.org www.qawf.org www.FluorideAustralia.org www.fluoridationnews.com www,dianabuckland.webs.com 
www.goldcoastwaterwatch.webs.com www.mcs-global.org http://fluoride-class-action .com www.peoplesclassaction.org 
http://www.abpac-australia.comj www.willofthepeopleproject.netwww.upworldgov.org Calling a Global Revolution to gain an 
immediate, permanent & irrevocable end for all time to SILICOFLUORIDE POISONING OF THE PEOPLES' WATER SUPPLIES 
WiTH TOXIC WASTE SOURCED FROM INDUSTRY (known as "WATER FLUORIDATION SCHEMES"), 
http://www . merilyn ha ines. org! documents/QAWFbrochu re, pdf http://www.thehealthvine.net/DahlsRecycledW aterReport. pdf 
www.preventcancer.com http://www. mindfully .org/ 




